April 2022

THE VIEWFINDER
Newsletter of the Sidney Shutterbugs Camera Club, Sidney BC
April Meetings
Apr 08: BC Inter-club Speaker
Series talk: “An Evening with
Joe McNally” @ 7pm
Apr 21: Photo Critique - Greg
Eligh; members may submit up
to 2 images for critiquing @
7:30pm
SSCC has 2 meetings every
month and both are offered in
person and via Zoom.
Zoom meeting links are on the
website; see “Documents” tab

April Competition
Theme: WILDLIFE
Submission Deadline: Apr 20
Voting: Apr 21-27

Weekly Shoot and
Share! (Tuesdays)
Apr 05: April Fools

Gold

March Competition Winners
Competition Theme: PATINA
Gold: Cabinet Doors by Asmaa Anwar
Silver: War by Barbara Watson
Bronze: Oxidizing Art by Kim Passmore

Apr 12: Christ Church
Apr 19: Easter
Apr 26: TC 10K race

April Outings
Apr 05: Christ Church
Cathedral (1-3pm)
Meet at: Front of cathedral
(930 Burrell St) @ 12:45pm

Silver

Bronze
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April Outing
Christ Church Cathedral
Tue April 5 @ 1-3 pm
• Tripods are allowed

April 2022

BC Inter-Club Speaker Series
“An Evening with Joe McNally - The
language of light on location”
Fri April 8 @ 7 pm

• Worshippers and tourists may be in at the
same time, so please be respectful
Request and requirements from the Bishop:
• Covid vaccination is mandatory; masks are
required inside the Cathedral
• No entry to the Altar or Sanctuary areas
• Members may want to consider carpooling
(dependant on comfort levels) as parking in
the downtown core may be difficult to find on
a busy weekday
• Photos will be shared at Shoot and Share on
Tuesday April 12
• Members are on their own for lunch - feel free
to organize your own lunch dates

Joe McNally is an internationally acclaimed,
award-winning photographer. With 30+ years in
the field with cameras and flash, Joe manages
light by diffusing it, bouncing it and controlling it
to produce drama and shadows. In a freewheeling
hour long discussion, Joe will discuss the methods
and madness of location photography and
describe some of the ups and downs
encountered. Joe will cover camera work, lighting,
use of colour, composition, a sense of story and a
sense of humour. For more information, please see
attached PDF.

April Competition: “WILDLIFE”
The competition is open until April 20.
Note: WILDLIFE DOES NOT INCLUDE PETS
If you are out in the wild, photographing
animals, then you are shooting wildlife
photography. It involves documenting the
creatures, in and out of their habitats. You can
find wildlife in your backyard, in the park, in the
ocean or on a BC trail.
From the online Merriam-Webster Dictionary:
Wildlife is living things and especially mammals,
birds, and fishes that are neither human nor
domesticated.
Looking forward to seeing your “Wildlife”
images! We encourage you to pick up your
cameras and take photos for the
competitions and not rely on your archives.

Photo Critique with Greg Eligh
Thu April 21 @ 7:30pm
Greg Eligh has been critiquing SSCC member
photos for years. Members are encouraged to
enter up to 2 photos for critiquing by Greg. Please
submit your images to the “April 21st: Image
Critique” Gallery. More information coming soon.

VCC Speaker (via Zoom)
TJ Thorne-“There’s No Such Thing as
Bad Light”
Mon April 25 @ 7-9 pm; Guest fee is $5
Join TJ to hear why and how he approaches
photographing in midday light. See attached PDF
for more information on TJ and the talk.
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Reminder and New information:
New Photographers Gallery Show
(Sidney BC)
May 6 to June 11 2022

Members participating in the NPG show please
email Ron, by April 15, to let him know how many
photos you will be submitting.

SSCC members will be showing their
photography at the New Photographers Gallery
(NPG) in May-June. Information on framing
requirements available from Ron MacDonnell or
see attachment from the March Newsletter.

rmacdonn49@gmail.com or 250-213-2012

Let’s make this a success! -Ron MacDonnell

Shutterbugs Member Profile/ BIO
RON MACDONNELL, SSCC VP

Show theme: Shutter Surprise -This and That, A
Perspective from the Sidney Shutterbugs CC

Q: How long have you been taking photos? And,

Submission deadline: May 2

A: I started taking photographs in my late 20s

how did you develop your interest in photography?

Clips: Frames must have a D-clip (shown below).
and wire for hanging (Portrait or Landscape)

while living in Montreal. My first camera was a
Pentax, MZ-5. It was small and light with retro
style dials and it was easy to use. I bought it in
1996 and used it for about 3 years. I got back
into photography a bit more seriously in 2008
with a Pentax K200D, a 10.2 Megapixel SLR.
I’ve used several DSLRs from Pentax until
recently when I switched to my current Sony
Full Frame a couple of years ago.

Framing:

Q: What is your favourite genre and subject?

Recommended frame sizes: 16”x20” & 18”x24”
Matting: Black or White

✦

✦

The gallery has a limited number of 16x20
frames; please contact Alan Kohut if you
would like to reserve a frame, alternatively,
you can purchase your own frame.
If you wish to use the gallery frames, please
take your matted photos to Alan at NPG by
April 27, and he will do the rest.

Other: Please bring the following information
so Alan can create cards for each photo
submitted:
• Photographer’s name
• Title of piece
• Size of print

A: I like experimenting with all kinds of

genres but I think I’m getting more interested
in street photography (leaning towards
travel), landscape and some bird
photography.

Q: What special gear do you use? Tripod, flashes,

neutral density filters, special lenses?

A: Currently shooting with the full frame Sony

A7-111 and Sony lenses. My favourite lens is
the 24-105mm, which I consider my street
lens. I also have a wide angle, a 100-400mm
zoom lens with 1.4 teleconverter and a macro
2.8mm. I occasionally use a tripod, flash and
neutral density filters.

• Price (if for sale)
• Half to full page (8.5x11) typed bio of
yourself
All styles of photography welcome.
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Q: How do you improve your photography skills?
A: I watch a lot of photography videos on

you-tube (a couple each week) to learn new
techniques to help me improve. I also try to
learn from fellow photographers from within
and outside of the Shutterbugs club for tips &
tricks on how to improve.

Q: What is the best advice you have received?
A: Get inspired by others and don’t be afraid of
making a mistake.

Q: What is your best photography tip?
A: Don’t be afraid of making a mistake.
Q: What new thing would you like to try in

photography? Any goals for this year?

A: Would like to learn and practice Astro
photography and long exposure.

Q: Whose work has influenced you most? Do you

have a favourite photographer?

A: Two influential and favourite photographers

are: Joel Meyerowitz who said “Colour describes
more things” and Ansel Adams who said “It’s
important to take bad pictures” and “ You don’t
take a picture, you make it”.

Q: Out of all your photos, which one is your

favourite? Why? And can you share the photo?
A: I would say a photo that I shot in

Gammon’s Gulch, Arizona. It’s my favourite
because It was shot in Arizona -one of my
favourite places to visit for over 20 years. I
love the area around Tucson, AZ and I love
the history of the Old West.

“If you are out there shooting, things will
happen for you. If you’re not out there, you’ll
only hear about it.” -Jay Maisel

Out on the Range, Ron MacDonnell

JOIN THE SHUTTERBUGS EXECUTIVE
The SSCC has had 2 resignations from the
Executive (for personal reasons) and we are actively
looking for 2 new members to join. The Executive is
responsible for the management of the club and
meets once a month.
• Please contact David Milner for more information
on position(s) available
• New SSCC members are encouraged to apply.
• Proficiency with computers is a plus
WE NEED YOUR VOICES AND IDEAS!

Picture Perfect Corner
If you wish to improve your Wildlife photography
skills, check out the websites below -they have
good tips and are also good reads.
https://www.outdoorphotographer.com/tipstechniques/wildlife-techniques/
https://digital-photography-school.com/10-tipsfor-improving-your-wildlife-photography/
https://www.nhm.ac.uk/discover/nine-wildlifephotography-tips-for-beginners.html
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UKRAINIAN REFUGEES in POLAND
With the help of SSCC members, the donation
drive for the Ukrainian refugees went well. Club
members and members of the FB group “This is
Sidney” donated cash and a total of 6 boxes and
many bags containing personal hygiene and basic
first-aid supplies, clothing, towels and sleeping
bags. Extra sleeping bags were bought with the
cash donations. Thank-you to those who
showed up to help - you know who you are.
If you could not make it on Saturday but would
still like to help, you can take your donations to
DODD’s Furniture in Victoria until April 3. An
items list of what is needed can be found in the
Times Colonist. Alternatively, you can donate to
your desired charity.

Sunrise at Ferguson Cove, Keith Brian Margetts

The Middle of No Where, Sharon L O’Brien

SSCC MEMBER PHOTOS SHARED IN
MARCH

Riefel -Spotted Towhee, Bill Stewart

Homeless in Oak Bay for 12 Years, Sandy McElroy
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